Wine list

SPARKLING WINE
Italy
Barone Montalto
Spumante Premiere Cuvée
Brut
810 CZK
A light sparkling wine from Sicily of the outstanding Pinot Grigio variety. Following a light pressing of the grapes, it lies on
sediment for three months with fermentation of the Charmat method. Once bottled, it is stored in the cellar for a further month
and only then is moved for selling. Its limestone and volcanic subsoil ensures a delightful mineral acidity. The higher sugar and
lower alcohol content make this wine an ideal aperitif and one for any occasion. It has a delightful aroma of peach and apple.
Francie
Calvet Celebration
Varieties: 90% Nogaro 10% Muscat
Calvet Celebration
Varieties: 90% Nogaro 10% Muscat

Brut

790 CZK

Brut Rose

790 CZK

WHITE WINES
Czech Republic
Volařík Winery
Solaris
Variety of Grapes
Dry
770 CZK
Solaris has the unique flavour and aroma of juicy red orange, lime and melon. The wine has a full, harmonious taste and spicy
finish. Recommended for freshwater fish, poultry and pasta.
Riesling Late Harvest
Late harvest
Dry
770 CZK
This exclusive Riesling is a true jewel from the Perná winery Levá kletnická. Despite its youthful planting, this wine is
exceptionally mineral, metallic to oily. Recommended for seafood and poultry.
Naturvini winery
Pálava
Local
Semi-sweet 990 CZK
Hrapes from the ecological vineyard Vinice Slunečná, Bavory pod Pálavou. Floral fragrance, light yellow color. A taste of flowers
and dried fruits. Recommended with pork, pasta and vegetable salads.
Sonberk winery
Pinot Gris and Chardonnay
Late harvest
A ripe and pleasant cuvee combining varieties of Pinot Gris (60%) and Chardonnay (40%).
Recommended with chicken, fish and cream sauces.

Dry

890 CZK

Moravian Muškát
Late harvest
Dry
790 CZK
A high-quality wine with all the attributes of late harvest, dry, aroma of ripe apricots, citrus and meadow flowers, a pleasantly
refreshing taste, light and juicy, with a spicy finish.
Piálek & Jägr winery
Sauvignon white
Semi-dry
680 CZK
The pleasant fruitiness of sauvignon supplemented by green pepper. It impresses with its mildness in combination with its
sugary residue and pleasant acidity. Recommended for pâté and cream soup.
Nové vinařství winery
Riesling
Late harvest
Dry
The maturity of the grapes gives the wine fullness, body, delicate aromas, delicate spiciness and subtle acidity.

900 CZK

Italy
Barone Montalto
Pinot Grigio
Dry
710 CZK
Pinot Grigio is a delightful light and drinkable wine from the south of Sicily. It is of a straw colour with golden highlights and
the scent is fully citrus with a hint of green herbs. A slightly acidic taste gives the wine structure and a pleasing long finish. It is
best enjoyed with seafood, chicken or light Asian curry. Best served at 10°C.
Deutschland
Ernst Ludwig
Riesling
Dry
The maturity of the grapes gives the wine fullness, body, delicate aromas, delicate spiciness and subtle acidity.

530 CZK

Spain
Torres
Viňa Sol Blanco
Dry
490 CZK
The subtitle of this wine is „always fresh“ - Viña Sol is a wine whose style remains fresh and fresh. It offers a fresh scent with
a floral aroma (orange blossoms), strong fruit tones (apples) and exotic fruit tones (lychees and bananas). Light and delicate
taste with delicate acidity and interesting length.

ROSE WINES
Austria
Ingrid Groiss
Hasenhaide Rosé
Dry
1100 CZK
Varieties: Pinot Noir, Zweigeltrebe. Thanks to the shorter maceration, the wine has a salmon color. On the nose is a distinctive
aroma of strawberries and cherries. Fresh and playful, ideal company for summer sitting.

RED WINES
Czech Republic
Vitis Strážnice
Merlot Barrique
Variety of Grapes
770 CZK
The variety comes from France, probably from the Bordeaux region where it originated as a spontaneous hybrid of Cabernet
Franc and Magdeleine noire des Charentes. The variety is now grown all over the world but particularly in France, where it is
part of the cuvée with other varieties. This wine is matured for 10 months in oak barrels and is dark garnet in colour with a
delicate aroma of overripe blackcurrants and blackberries. Tones of wood and chocolate help to complete the taste. The wine is
suitable for longer aging in the bottle.
Italy
Cantine DE FALCO
Primitivo
Dry
800 CZK
This wine is a deep, dark ruby with an almost opaque hue and with hints of stone fruits and a touch of oak, chocolate, liquorice
and the exotic. Its outstanding structure and perfect harmony of ingredients makes this wine unique.
France
Entrecote Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon
Semi-dry
620 CZK
Grape wine Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon. Splendid deep red with purple nuances. Aroma: Powerful and complex with hints of
ripe fruit (blackberry and elderberry), marmalade notes with roast aromas (mocha) and vanilla. We recommend with red meat
and cheese.
Argentina
La Mascota
Malbec
Dry
990 CZK
Intense purple-red colour with ruby hues. Aromas of black fruits, jam and vanilla, with a subtle liquor ice touch. We
recommend with pasta, beef or mature soft cheeses.

NIBBLES
Cheese board
Roasted almonds
Olive bowl
Nuts

WE RECOMMEND
KRONDORF WATER WITH
WINE

250 CZK
90 CZK
60 CZK
70 CZK

Krondorf is a hand-drawn and pleasant
mineralised water, freshly bottled from
source for the restaurant.
It is characterised by its harmonised taste and perfectly
complements both wine and food. Its resh and subtle
composition derives from the natural carbon dioxide of
volcanic origin, and it is gentle and does not fade. It has
a balanced optimal ratio of Ca + Mg minerals with a high
proportion of silicon in an easily-absorbed form. The
water has no taste defect and is highly appreciated and
recommended by many sommeliers.

